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January. The month began clear and cold with the ground deeply

buried in snow. Of this a portion had remained from the great

311 on the night of

id the thermometerHa. Brewster checked the passages in this

volume for 1S99. I have copied them all into ^^ ^
.•Systematic Notes, Vols. 1-68".

|

58 <> waB reaChed.

Walter Deane, October 27, 1900. :
v,uu

' >r the most part, was

clear and mild the thermometer seldom falling below 20° at

night and usually going above 32° at noon, while it rose to,

or a little above, 40° on the 11th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 23rd and

24th. Under these conditions the snow wasted rapidly and a

deluge of warm rain which came on the 16th removed practically

all that remained in the roads and fields while the grass,

which it had shielded from the severe frosts of late December

and early January, came out almost as fresh and green as in

spring. There was a second heavy rain on the 24th out the

only snow fall which occurred actually within the month was

one of two or three inches on the evening of the 31st. On the

27th another cold wave began and lasted through the remainder

of January but the lowest temperature reached was 8° on the

23th.
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January. The month began clear and cold with the ground deeply-

buried in snow. Of this a portion had remained from the great

November storm but about eight inches fell on the night of

December 31st # At sunrise on January 2nd the thermometer

stood at -8°, the lowest temperature of the whole month. At

noon on the 5th the highest temperature, 58° was reached.

From the 5th to the 26th the weather, for the most part, was

clear and mild the thermometer seldom falling below 20° at

night and usually going above 32° at noon, while it rose to,

or a little above, 40° on the 11th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 23rd and

24th. Under these conditions the snow wasted rapidly and a

deluge of warm rain which came on the 16th removed practically

all that remained in the roads and fields while the grass,

which it had shielded from the severe frosts of late December

and early January, came out almost as fresh and green as in

spring. There was a second heavy rain on the 24th but the

only snow fall which occurred actually within the month was

one of two or three inches on the evening of the 31st. On the

27th another cold wave began and lasted through the remainder

of January but the lowest temperature reached was 8° on the

28th.
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January. With the exception of two trips to Boston my ramblings

(So.2), during the month have been confined to short morning walks in

the immediate neighborhood of our place and a single drive to

Mt .Auburn and Fresh Pond. Those of my friends who have been

further afield report birds exceedingly scarce with no rare

or irregular winter visitors present. O.A.Lothrop has found

in the Fresh Pond swamps only a few Song Sparrows, two or

three Tree Sparrows, a flock of twelve Lleadow Larks (near

Fresh Pond, Jan. 8th) and one of ten Chickadees. For the first

time in years no Shrikes and neither the Red-tailed nor the

Red-shouldered Hawk have been seen in these swamps but I found

a Shrike at Fresh Pond Grove on the 17th. On the 8th Walter

and George Deane walked from Arlington to Waverly through

woods and cedar grown pastures looking carefully for birds but

meeting with only two Brown Creepers, about six Chickadees and

five Crows. Two Kingfishers have been seen, one at IvQrstic

Pond, by W.Faxon, on the 15th, the other in Boston, on the

Beacon St. sea wall just west of Harvard Bridge, by A. Hathaway

on the 24th. Hathaway also saw a female Red-winged Blackbird

at the Bay State Clay Pit on the 7th. Herring Gulls and

Whistlers have frequented Charles River Basin whenever this

sheet of water has been reasonably free from ice but the

Whistlers have been much less numerous there than is usual at
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1899. this season. Fresh Pond has been closed with ice ever since

January . Chr istmas

.

(Ho. 3). The following birds were noted during the month in our

garden or in the large trees in front of the house :-

1. Farus atricar>illus . Seen almost daily in numbers varying

from one to ten.

2. Sitta carol inens is . A male on the 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10 & 11th

3. Certhia f

.

amer icana . Two together on the 5th & 9th, a sin-

gle bird almost daily through the month.

4. Regalus satrapa . A female Knight, usually alone but some-

times with Chickadees, was noted on the 13, 16, 26 & 28th

5. Anrpelis oedrorum . A solitary bird with full wax tipped

wings appeared in the garden on the 30th visiting the

cedar tree and spending some time in the little crab ap-

ple at the east end of the Museum. (It paid us a second

visit on February 1st).

6. Zonotrichia albicollis . Two birds present during the first

week of January and seen once or twice afterwards.

7. Passer domest icus . Present constantly in numbers varying

from 10 or 12 to 40 or 50.

8 - Coryus amer ipanus . Frequently heard cawing in or over our

lindens at daybreak. One also visited the suet in front

of the dressing room window on two occasions out without

apparently eating any of it.
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January. 9. Cyanooitta cristata . Two birds together in the garden on

(No. 4). the 4th and one on the 3rd, 6th & 15th. They inspected

the suet in the elm but did not touch it.

10. Dryobates pubescens . Seen almost daily.

11. Colaptes auratus . Two on the 3rd, a single bird on the

4, 6, 8, 11, 12, 13 &. 23rd.

12. MeKasco-ps asio . At about 5 P.M. on the 30th, a Screech

Owl was reported in the garden. Walter, Purdie, Gilbert

and I rushed out and at once heard the bird wailing. A

moment later we discovered it perched about 35 feet above

the ground in an apple tree just back of the lilacs.

We could see it distinctly against the sky sitting erect

and moving its head freely, both up and down with a bobb-

ing motion and revolving from side to side. We walked

directly beneath it before it took alarm and flew off

towards Hubbard Park. During the past ten or fifteen

years Screech Owls have been seen frequently, at all sea-

sons, in other parts of Cambridge and nests have been

found in the College grounds, on Kirkland Street, and

near the Botanic Gardens but this is the first bird that

has visited our place for a long time.

IS. Acoipiter velox . An adult female appeared in the garden

on the 10th, perching for several minutes in the large

apple tree where the Screech Owl was seen. On the 24th
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January, what was doubtless the same bird paid us another visit alight-

(No.5). ing first low down in the lilacs over the little pond behind

the house and afterwards flying to the elm over the driveway.

On both occasions all the Sparrows on the place rushed to

cover at once hiding behind the slats of blinds or in the

vines which cling to the walls of the Museum and not venturing

forth again until after the Hawk had departed.

Several of the species above mentioned, although of not

uncommon occurrence here at this season, were evidently at-

tracted to our grounds in unusual numbers and with exceptional

frequency by some suet of which, late in December, I hung a

large piece in the elm over the driveway in front of our

dressing room window at the same time placing another piece

in the crab apple tree at the east end of the Museum within

two yards or less of the library window. For a week or more

both pieces passed apparently unnoticed but early in January

the birds began coming to them and after this one or both were

visited more or less regularly and frequently by Chickadees,

Brown Creepers, a White-breasted Nuthatch, several Downy Wood-

peckers and a number of English Sparrows. The Chickadees and

Woodpeckers were almost daily visitors; the Creepers appeared

less often but still not infrequently; the Nuthatch came reg-

ularly up to the 11th after which it disappeared. Crows and
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January. Jays came into the elm on a few occasions but although they

(No. 6). looked at the suet longingly they did not venture to touch it.

The canny English Sparrows, bountifully supplied with

bread crumbs from the kitchen in addition to such grain as

only
they could pilfer from the Pigeons (they not A entered a wire-

enclosed yard for this purpose but a few of the bolder ones

even ventured into the pigeon loft over my study) regarded the

suet at first with a mixture of indifference and suspicion but

when the native birds began to partake of it freely they gath-

ered close about and watched them with grave attention. At

length - on January 22nd - having satisfied themselves by re-

peated observations that the suet was neither poisoned nor the

bait of some hidden snare they attacked the piece in the elm

' coming to it singly or in small .part ies the members of which,

clustering over it like bees, feasted greedily. Although they

often quarrelled with one another I could not discover that

they ever molested or even threatened the native birds. Nev-

ertheless the Creepers and Woodpeckers either disliked 4&eaa

or distrusted them for neither species would approach the suet

when a Sparrow was on it nor would either continue eating when

one came very near.

The plucky little Chickadees, however, showed no fear

whatever of the Sparrows but met them on all occasions with
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January, tlie same independent yet friendly spirit which they display

(No.7). towards most other small birds. Their numbers apparently

varied from day to day but the first flock evidently contained

ten birds although only twice during the month were they all

seen together. I suspected, however, that most of them really

visited the suet daily, coming singly or in parties of from

two to five or six. One member of the flock was wholly des-

titute of a tail and was accordingly christened (by Walter)

"Sine cauda" . When several birds appeared in company they

usually ate singly, each awaiting his turn with evident impa-

tience but great good temper and when his opportunity came

flitting to the coveted perch the instant his predecessor va-

cated it. Apparently there was some understanding among them

« as to the maximum length of time during which each bird might

occupy it for they changed places very frequently usually once

every two minutes or less. The same bird, however, often re-

turned more than once before his appetite was appeased.

Occasionally two birds would alight on the suet at once;

if on opposite sides or one at the top, the other clinging

back downward beneath, neither seemed to object to the other's

presence - possibly because it was not noticed - but if side

by side a short but spirited contest for exclusive possession

invariably occurred. Twice, however, I saw a Chickadee and an
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January. English Sparrow, perched on the top of the suet in full view

(Ho. 8). of, and scarce six inches from, one another, continue eating

for several minutes, neither bird paying the slightest appar-

ent attention to his vis -a-vis . On another occasion a Chick-

adee and a Downy Woodpecker were observed eating on opposite

sides of the suet at the same time. The Chickadees visited

the suet at all hours of the day but oftenest during the fore-

noon. I heard them give the phoebes call a few times but not

with much spirit.

The Creepers, with the timidity characteristic of their

kind, never ventured to approach the suet when any of the

other birds were engaged at it. It was amusing to watch one

of them slowly climbing the opposite side of the elm pretend-

ing to regard the bark closely but at every convenient oppor-

tunity peeping around the bole to see if the Chickadee or

Sparrow had departed, and, if he had not, dropping to the

foot of the tree and ascending again, often repeating this

many times in succession. When the coast was finally clear

the Creeper would alight on the top of the suet and eat greed-

ily for several minutes never pecking at it vigorously as did

the Chickadees and Woodpeckers but laboriously prying or tear-

ing out shreds or fragments, often of such large size that he

had difficulty in swallowing them.

Twice during the month I saw a Creeper descend to the
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January, ground under the elm and ramble over a large area of bare and

(No. 9), frozen turf, moving rather gracefully and easily by a succes-

sion of elastic Sparrow-like hops. His head was carried high,

his neck, which was held at nearly right angles with the body,

appeared unusually slender and elongated. He frequently

stopped to pick up something from the surface of the ground,

possibly small particles of suet which had fallen from above.

Once the bird was joined by a large flock of English Sparrows

whose presence, strange to say, did not appear to disconcert

him in the least.

The Brown Creeper while ascending the &runk of a tree

his body but with
ordinarily carries his tail nearly in line withAthe spiny tips

of the rec trices pressed lightly against the bark. Occasion-

ally, however, the tail is jerked sharply outward and upward

at each upward hop. This motion always accompanies the act

of voiding the excrement.

At about 9 A.M. on the morning of the 9th a Creeper in

one of our apple trees gave the full spring song twice in

quick succession but in rather subdued tones. The weather,

at the time, was mild with a fine rain falling.

Scarce a day passed when the garden or the large trees

about the house were not enlivened by the presence of a Downy

Woodpecker and frequently, especially towards the close of
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January, the morjlth, two females oaiae together while on a few occasions

(So.10). a male amd female appeared in company. Like the Chickadees

they were evidently attracted by the suet of which they ate

freely usually attacking the sides of the piece and using

their powerful bills so effectively that their appetites were

soon satisfied. Although at Concord they never give place to

and frequently displace the Chickadees they seem to either

fear or dislike the English Sparrows here never attempting to

drive them from the suet and when approached by one or more of

them showing evident uneasiness; sometimes even leaving the

suet abruptly and flying away to a distance. They have been

so strictly and uniformly silent during the month that I do

not remember once having hearing a note or call of any kind.

The Flickers came into the garden every few days, either

singly or two birds in company. They ignored the suet but

after the middle of the month were frequently seen eating of

the abundant fruit of a Parkman's apple tree. I heard their

ki-u call several times but there has been neither "shout ing«

nor drumming.

The two White-throated Sparrows were with us during the

whole of December last and up to January 3th when they depart-

ed suddenly and without obvious reason reappearing, however,

on the 15th and again on the ISth. One was in full plumage,

the other a dull colored bird with ashy throat. They were
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January, nearly always seen together, either in the dense thicket of

(No. 11). lilacs at the rear of the house or near the kitchen where they

and the English Sparrows were liberally supplied each morning

with toast or stale loaf bread broken into small pieces. They

showed neither fear nor aversion towards the English Sparrows

but mingled with them on apparently friendly terms and, so

far as ire observed, they were never molested or even threat-

ened by them. Like the English Sparrows they appeared to pre-

fer bread to anything else although they also ate some millet

seed which I scattered under the lilacs. During December the

white-throated bird frequently answered my whistled imitation

of the peabody call and once fairly started he sometimes sang

dozens of times in succession in fairly full clear tones; af-

ter January came in I failed to get any responce from him.
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| February. The first half of February was steadily oold, the mer-

cury falling to zero on the 9th & 12th, to 5° below zero on

the 10th, to 6° below on the 11th, and rising above 32°only

once - on the 4th at noon when it reached 38°. The 1st, 2nd,

9th, 10th and 15th were the only perfectly clear days. About

three inches of snow fell on the 3rd, two inches on the 5th,

four inches on the 7th, six inches on the 8th, six inches

on the 12th and sixteen inches on the 13th.

On the 16th the weather moderated and continued mild to

the end of the month, the temperature rising above 40° almost

every day and seldom falling much below 30° at night, the ex-

tremes being 48* at noon on the 17th, 20th, 21st, 22nd and

27th) and 19* ( at 6 A.M. on the 26th). During most of this

period the sky was cloudless, the air brilliantly clear and

there was almost no wind. The only precipitation came in the

form of a light rain on the night of the 26th and the forenoon

of the 27th.

The snow storm of the 12th & 13th was characterized oy

the Boston Transcript as "one of the greatest known in the

past thirty-two years". It extended over the whole of the

eastern United States and was everywhere accompanied by low

temperature and violent North to North-east winds which drift-

ed the snow badly, the railroads being almost completely
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February .disabled for two or three days. At Cambridge the thermometer

(No. 2), narked zero at 7 A.M., 3° at noon, and 10" at 6 P.M. on the

12th; on the following day 8° at 7 A.M., 10° at noon and 13" at

6 P.M. During both days as well as the intervening night

snow fell almost continuously, but most heavily on the after-

noon and evening of the 13th. The 14th was cloudless with a

temperature of 14" at 7 A.M. and 22* at noon. Throughout the

South Atlantic and Gulf States, exclusive of central and

southern Florida, this storm was in some respects actually

more severe than at the North. The snow fall varied from

five to eighteen inches and the mercury sank, at very many

places, nearly to zero while at a few it went below zero. In

Louisiana all the orange trees are said to have perished. At

New Orleans the mercury fell to 6°.

A.T.Wayne, writing from Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina,

Feb. 18th, says:- "We have just passed through the coldest

weather ever known here for 200 years. Thermometer on Monday,

13th, 9° above zero and on Tuesday at 6.55 A.M., 5" above zeroi

The whole county was covered with snow to the depth of 5 inch-

es and drifts were two feet deep. The mortality among birds

was simply appalling: Fox Sparrows and Snow birds perished oy

the millions . Grass Finches, Chipping Sparrows, Cat birds,

Doves, Killdeer, and innumerable Woodcock were frozen to

death.
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February. Pine Warblers and Blue birds were decimated as I have seen

(No. 3). none since the blizzard. Thousands of Woodcock were shot by

would-be sportsmen. One man sent to Charleston market 200

pairs that, he shot in a few hours. I skinned a good many that

I found frozen. It will take 20 years for these birds to es-

tablish themselves under the most favorable conditions. It

was a most heart-rending and pathetic scene which I can never

forget. When the Pox Sparrows were so benumbed with cold that

they could not move, Boat-tailed Grackles and Black birds

would peck at their heads - kill them - and eat them. The

stronger Pox Sparrows would also eat the remains of their com-

panions. It was simply awful. A great many mules, horses

and cows were frozen to death on this plantation".

At Raleigh, North Carolina, according to C.S.Brimley,

(cf. letter, Feb. 23rd, 1899) the storm began "at about 1 P.M.,

Feb. 11th and it continued snowing without intermission till

about 6 P.M., Feb. 13th. In all 13 inches (official) of snow

fell. The lowest temperature was 2.3 below zero, Fahr., on

Feb. 14th, A.M. Feb. 14th & 15th were bright and the snow

thawed rapidly. On Feb. 16th 1.24 inches of rain fell on the

snow, converting it into slush. Since then it has melted

very rapidly and is all gone now. The minimun of -2.3 and

the depth of snow, 10 inches, are records for this locality.
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February. Of dead birds since the snow I have seen three, 1 Song

(No. 4). Sparrow, 1 White-throated Sparrow & 1 Robin. The thaw followed

the snow so rapidly that I do not think much injury to birds

resulted, xxxxx Robins were common during and after the

snow; during the first three or four days after the snow I

heard Shore Larks frequently".

Reports from outlying districts near Cambridge have been

meagre this month. The deep snows have deterred even the

most active of the younger men from attempting to look much

after birds. Reginald Heber Howe saw a Robin, a Horned Lark

and a small flock of Snow Buntings in Arlington on the 15th.

The Robin is the only one that has been reported and but one

Cedar Eird has been seen. O.A.Lothrop has found only a soli-

tary Shrike and a few Tree Sparrows in the Fresh Pond Swamps.

Walter Faxon has not been out since the great storm.

¥y only field excursion was on the 3rd, when I went to

Concord with Gilbert. We got off the cars at the West Bed-

ford station and crossed the river on the ice to Ball's Hill

where we dined at the cabin. While there we saw two Chicka-

dees and a male Downy came repeatedly to a small piece of suet

which Pat had hung up in an oak in front of the door. These

were actually the only birds met with on my land although I

walked up river to Holden's Hill and down to the north end of

Davis's Hill. Near the West Bedford station I saw a solitary
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February. Crow and heard a Blue Jay screaming. There were a few tracks

(No. 5). of Rabbits and Gray Squirrels in the woods and two or three

fresh tracks of Poxes Reading across the frozen meadow**

With the exception of this trip and a drive around Mt

.

Auburn on the morning of the 26th I spent practically the en-

tire month on our home place where the following birds were

noted :-

1. Parus atrica'oillus . Almost constantly present in numbers

varying from one to eight. When the weather was clear

and mild their visits to the suet were brief and infre-

quent; when cold they came to it oftener and stayed long-

er; during the great snow storm of the 12th and 13th they

scarcely left it from daylight to dark. On the 13th

there were six in the crab apple tree most of the time

and sometimes as many as three feeding on opposite sides

of the suet at once. A forth alighted on it for a moment

but did not stay. Chickadees invariably pick at suet

with half opened bills.

Once in January. and very frequently during February,

usually when the weather was clear and mild, we saw

Chickadees carrying small fragments of suet to various

parts of the garden and concealing them in crevices or

behind loose scales of bark as well as in dense evergreen
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foliage. Possibly only one bird had adopted this prac-

tice, though we have reason to think that there were more

#®*\ on no occasion was more than one engaged at it at

the same time. He worked very busily and steadily, mak-

ing a trip every minute or two and never using the same

hiding place twice although he often took several frag-

ments to different parts of the same tree. He tamped

them firmly in place with his bill before leaving them

and sometimes returned, shortly afterwards, apparently

to make sure that they were all right. Once he was seen

to remove a piece which, only a few minutes before, he

had fixed with unusual care. Some of the fragments were

hidden in the tree in which the lump of suet hung but

the majority were taken distances varying from ten to

fifty yards.

0^4 tailless bird, sine oauda , was seen almost daily

up to the 17th after which he disappeared.

I did not hear the phoebe-whistle during the month.

Certhia f.americana . A single Creeper seen on the _ 17th,

20th and 21st. On the 26th two birds appeared together

in the elm over the driveway. One of them did something

which I have never before seen nor even, I think, heard

of. He was ascending the trunk of the tree and had just
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passed the base of the branch on which the suet hangs

when a Sparrow that had been feeding at the suet flew

away. The Creeper at once turned about and descended the

vertical trunk for a distance of nearly two feet, moving

head downward , like a Nuthatch, and with perfect apparent

ease, although rather slowly and cautiously. On reaching

the branch he followed it out to the suet which he at

once attacked but before he had taken many mouthfuls a

Sparrow came and frightened him away. This was the only

occasion in February when I saw a Creeper at the suet.

The bird noted on the 21st sang twice and in tones so

loud and clear that I heard him distinctly as I sat at

my desk in the museum with the windows closed.

Ampel is cedrorum . A solitary Cedar bird with wax tipped

wings appeared in the crab apple tree at 1 P.M., Feb. 1st.

It was doubtless the same bird which we saw in the gar-

den, January 30th. Strangely enough it did not appear to

notice the unusually abundant fruit which still hangs on

our Parkman's apple and on some Viburnum opulus bushes,

and still more strangely this fruit has not attracted any

other birds of the same species. Perhaps the February

flight of Cedar birds did not take place this year. I

certainly have not heard that it did.
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February. 4. Zonotrichia albicollis . On the morning of February 4th

(Nq.8), when the ground was covered with about four inches of

fresh fallen snow I saw a White-throat eating bread

crumbs from a dish on the kitchen steps in company with

a number of English Sparrows. An hour later I heard it

chirping and, as I was confident at the time, another

bird of the same species answering it. But after this

date only one bird was seen - on the 12, 16, 17, 18, 19,

21, 22, 24 & 25th. At first I supposed that this indiv-

idual was one of the pair that had been seen together so

often, earlier in the winter, but on examining it closely

I discovered that it was unlike either having the pure

white head stripes of the one combined with the dull

gray throat of the other. Unless it may be assumed that

one of this pair had changed plumage the bird seen after

February 4th must have been a new comer to the garden.

5. Passer domesticus . The cold and snow of the 12th & 13th

banished nearly all the Sparrows from our neighborhood.

The half dozen or so that remained were evidently sorely

pressed. Two came down the chimney of the Museum on the

night of the 13th and were found next morning in the

large room. The others spent the greater part of both

days in the pigeon loft. This led me to hope that the
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bulk of those which had departed would perish. But when

the weather moderated on the 15th they began to return

and by the next day they were apparently as numerous as

ever. During the first ten days of February they swarmed

about the suet in the elm at all hours of the day and evi

dently kept away the native birds (even the Chickadees)

but after the middle of the month they neglected the suet

and the native birds returned to it. On the 9th they at-

tacked the suet at the Museum for the first time and in

considerable numbers out we drove them off and they did

not attempt to return.

Corvus americanus . Crows were frequently heard cawing in

the early mornings in the old lindens and during the

great snow storm of the 12th and 13th one alighted re-

peatedly in the elm ©* the driveway and inspected the

suet closely out I did not see him touch it.

Cyano

c

i tta cristata . Only one February record for the gar-

den - that of a bird which visited the lilacs behind the

house on the morning of the 15th.

Dryobates p.medianus . Two female Downies have been fre-

quent - in fact almost daily - visitors to both pieces of

suet, coming sometimes singly, sometimes together, but we

have not seen a male in the garden this month. On the
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February. 15th I heard a Woodpecker which I think was a Downy drum

(No. 10). softly a few times. On the 24th Walter heard one drum a

dozen times or more in an elm on the Greenleaf estate

just below Mason Street. He saw the bird but it was so

high up that he could not make sure of the sex. The

drumming of this species is probably the very earliest

spring sound that one can hear in the region about Cam-

bridge.

We have repeatedly observed this winter that the

Downy always keeps his bill tightly closed when pecking

at suet whereas the Chickadees invariably strike it with

half opened bills.

S. Colaptes auratus . The Flickers have been almost unceasing

in their attentions to the Parkman's apple tree but they

do not seem to have perceptibly diminished its bountiful

supply of fruit. This is perhaps not to be wondered at

since this little tree contained, last November, accord-

ing to a computation made by Walter at least 45,000 ap-

ples. These apples are scarce larger than currants and

the Flickers swallow them whole. A male and a female

or two males and a female have usually appeared in com-

pany but once we saw two males together and on another

occasion a male and two females. Hence there must have
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been at least four birds in all. They have been abso-

lutely silent during the whole month. On the morning of

the 28th I saw a pair hopping about together on a space

of bare turf under the elm over the driveway where a

piece of suet hangs. They were picking up something

which I believe to have been fragments of suet that had

fallen from above but I could not make sure that this was

the food they found.
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March has been an unusually cold and dismal month. The

temperature rose above 50* only once (on the 12th when it

reached 64-°) and above 40° only five times (on the 1, 6, 13, 16

aad 29th) while it fell below 32° on the 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 14,

17, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27 & 30th, dropping to 16° on the

17th and to 18° the following morning. There have been but

4th (a mere dust), 7 *( four inches), 14th (a dust ),^ 18th (two

inches), 22nd (a dust), 26th (four inches A Heavy rain fell

on the 15, 23 and 28th, light rain on the 4 and 5th. The

ground was covered with snow and the surface frozen more or

less hard up to the 28th. After this date the grass began to

show traces of green in sunny sheltered places. The yellow

crocuses in front of the Museum showed green shoots on the

6th, Wm* closed out deep yellow flower buds on the 14th, four

fully opened flowers on the 16th.

1 have spent the entire month in Cambridge and have taken

but few walks and only one drive. Faxon jjias\alsg) been closely

confined. Lothrop has been out a few times only. Hence the

birds have not been very closely watched in the outlying dis-

tricts. The only arrivals reported to me are as follows:

.Bluebird . March 6, two, Arlington, (^G.M.Alleu); flock of twelve,

een clear days in all. Snow fell on the 2nd (four inches

Wellesley ,^ The Listener in Boston
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March. Robin, March 9, on Charles Deane estate, Cambridge , G.C. Deane.

( H°.2). " 10, flock of thirty, Y/.Roxbury, Dr.Reagh.

" 24, " fifty, Belmont, O.A.Lothrop.

Cedar Bird . March 12, flock of fifteen, Payson Park, O.A.Lo-

throp . hlo^L -3 \ *j
^^U^

,
O^a, <^^U

,
W. % ea^

Bronzed Grackle . March 5, flock seen on Greenleaf estate,

Cambridge, Fisher.

Red-winded Blackbird . March 12, eight or nine, Wayland,

Chas .Paine.

Rusty Blackbird. Liar oh 13, Arlington, W. Faxon.

Fox Sparrow . March IS, one, W.Roxbury, Dr.Reagh.

Purple Finch . March 27, flock of five or six, Arlington,

7/. Faxon.

.Sparrow Hawk . March 12, one; March 25, a male, Harvard Lawn,

Belmont, O.A.Lothrop.

Black Duck. March 7, flock of nine flying over Glacialis,

O.A.Lothrop.

Gposeander . March 11, "a few", Wayland, Chas. Paine.

A Mockingbird was seen by George C. Deane near the Hittinger v

Farm on School St., Belmont, March 25.

forenoon of the^ On theA12th I drove up through Belmont and around the

Mystic Ponds. The day was sunny and very warm for the season

the thermometer standing at 50° at 3 A.M. and rising to 64° at

noon or a little after. The snow melted rapidly and the roads
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were deep in mud and slush. In the Lower Mystic just below

the inlet where there was a space of open water several acres

in extent, two Black Ducks and five Herring Gulls were stand-

ing on the edge of the ice and as I was passing around the

head of the Upper Mystic a Y/histler alighted in the open chan-

nel where the brook empties into the pond. These with a few

Grows were the only birds observed, al though I stopped and

listened for Bluebirds and Song Sparrows in several places.

The following birds were noted during the month in our

garden or its immediate neighborhood:

1. Merula migrator ia . Six silent birds, all apparently males,

feeding on the fruit of Parkman's apple and Viburnum

opulus on the morning of the 26th during a blinding snow

storm. Pour of them returned in the afternoon after the

storm had ceased. A single bird was calling in the gar-- ^

2. Parus atr icap il lus . Seen daily (excepting on the 10, 12

& 19th) in numbers varying from one to six. Their at-

tacks on the suet were frequent and energetic when the

weather was stormy or cold, infrequent and listless when

it was clear and mild. The Sparrows interfered with them

much less often than was the case in January and early

February, lio storing of food was observed during March.
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March, After the middle of the month the phoebe call was heard almost

(Wo. 4 ). daily. "Sine cauda" has not been seen since February 17th.

-3. Certh.ia familiar is amerioana. A single Creeper seen on

5, 9, 15, 17 and 25th. On the 29th four birds were seen

together in the large willows at the N.W.end of the gar-

den. They came flying across the garden in quick suc-

cession and when all were assembled chased each other a-

round the trunk and among the branches. The willow con-

tained, for a brief time, not only these Creepers out four

Chickadees and a Downy Woodpecker. The full song of the

Creeper was heard on the 9 & 15th and on the morning of

the 29th a bird sang at short, regular intervals for

nearly an hour and in tones as loud and clear as I have

ever heard in the Maine woods. On the 17th I saw a Brown

Creeper run down the lower part of the trunk of an elm

for a distance of two feet or more to the ground on

reaching which it hopped about aboiafc precisely like a

small Sparrow (most nearly like Spisella sooialis ), stop-

ping every now and then to pick up and swallow a fragment

of suet which had fallen from above.

4. Sitta carol inens is . One seen in the garden on the morn-

ing of the 4th by W.Deane.

5. Zonotrichia albicollls . One seen in the garden on the
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2, 3, 6, 9, 14, 15, 16, 18, 24, 25, 27, 28 aaa 29th.„ It

was evidently the same bird that visited us in February.

It sang in low, broken tones on the S^nd 27th, rather

loudly and clearly
;

out ffoT quite perfectly, on the 29th.

It was very tame and familiar corning close about the Mu-

seum, once alighting on the bulkhead and on the morning

of the 18th feeding for sometime in company with House

Sparrows directly under one of the windows. The ground

was covered with snow at the time and the White-throat

uncovered some grain which lay beneath the snow by "Jiaffip-

ing first forward and then quickly backward, precisely

as the Fox Sparrow does when scratching.

Passer domest i.cus . Present during the whole month in

large numbers feeding, as before, on bread put out from

the kitchen and on grain in the pigeon loft. The House

Sparrows which were with the White-throat on the occasion

mentioned in the last paragraph did not once attempt to

scratch away the snow but merely pecked into it at random

be»e<u.*k

in search for the grain hidden. I doubt if they know how

to scratch. Towards the end of the month a few House

Sparrows were seen carrying building material about, out

they have not begun their demonstrative and noisy court-

ships as yet.
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.

Quiscalus quiscula aeneus . Mr. Fisher (of the Nut tall

Club ) reports seeing a flock of Bronzed Grackles on

March 5th at the Greenleaf place, Brattle Street, where

five were observed by W.Deane on the 15th. Lothrop met

with two somewhere in Cambridge on the 11th. A solitary

male appeared in an apple tree in the garden on the 21st

and others were heard there on the 28th, while a bird was

observed on Brattle Street on the 27th, These are all
A.

the Cambridge records for the month.

8. Coryus amer icanus . Seen every few days ,
flying overhead

or perched in the lindens, usually in pairs, never more

than three or four together, very noisy after the middle

o f the month. i^tTkt^J— _A y^,y
^ ^ - ^

9. Dryobates -pubesc ens medianus . Downy Woodpeckers were al-

most daily visitors to the suet in the elm or that near

the Museum. A pair appeared together on the 16, 17 and

20th, on the other occasions a single female. No drum-

ming was heard and but rarely a vocal note of any hind.

The Downy habitually spends a longer time at the suet

than any other bird.

1°. Col apt es auratus luteus . Present on the 2, 4, 5, 9, 14,

15, 16, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, 23 and 29th; two

birds being seen together on the 2, 4 aid 21st, one on
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Larch. two other occasions. The fruit of the Parkman's apple

(No. 7). continued the chief attraction for the Flickers through

the month. The first "shouting" was heard by W.Deane in

the Botanic Garden on the 9th. Two birds were shouting

near Mason Street and one in the garden on the 27th, two

on Applet on Street near the Wynian place on the 28th.

There must be a good many Flickers in Cambridge this sea-

son, more, I think, than at any time within the past

forty years.

11 . Ac ci7> iter velox . A large female circling low over the

garden on the 24th. This bird without much doubt was

the same that twice visited the garden earlier in the

winter

.

12. Ampel is cearorurn . None appeared in the garden this month

but a flock of 17 were seen on the Charles Deane estate,

Sparks Street on the morning of the 31st. fa^ic
^

13. Passer el la iliaca . One found dead on the lawn in front

of the Brick Block on Sparks Street on the morning of the

31st. It may have flown against something during the

snow storm of the preceding night.
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